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Good News - Nuestro Day Spa, is reopening on May 19th
RE: BC Phase 2 Opening
Hair salons, barbers, and other personal service establishments
We would like to thank our Nuestro Beauty Friends and Patrons who have supported and kept in
contact with us as we all navigate through this new normal. I would also like to thank our online
community for supporting our Instagram, Facebook, and Youtube.
During reopening, we are taking every precaution to keep our community safe during this
unprecedented time. Upon your arrival at Nuestro Day Spa you will notice a few changes to the Spa to
reduce potential spread of COVID-19 in our community. If you have any of the symptoms we can’t see
you and can diffidently reschedule you at a later date.








Please wash your hands when you arrive (I have some fun songs on the wall to help achieve
effectiveness!)
Because of the nature of our work, staff will be wearing masks and face shields during service
Only clients with appointments are allowed in the spa and the waiting area has been removed
All clients must use breathing masks in the spa, washable or disposable
Physical Barriers between clients and staff and other patrons are being installed
Air quality, you will hear our massive HVAC fan (HEPA Filter) this is on to clean the air and
reduce ppm of COVID-19.
We will be taking a little more time between clients to clean, clean, clean.

Also, our online booking will be back online Sunday the 17th at the latest.
Be Beautiful!
Maria Nuestro, Nuestro Day Spa, CEO and President

Phase 2 opening - Hair salons, barbers, and other personal service establishments
In this regulation “personal service establishment” means an establishment in which a person provides a service to or on the
body of another person, and includes a barbershop, beauty parlour, health spa, massage parlour, tattoo shop, sauna and steam
bath. (am. B.C.Reg. 181/88, s.2)

